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In this investigation, ductile, and dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) of created hybrid kenaf, date palm,
and pine apple leaf filaments (PALF) fortified with polyester composites are portrayed unexpectedly. The
hybrid mixture samples are manufactured for various fiber loads by hand lay-up strategy. Four distinctive
weight syntheses and one alkali-treated sample were used to examine the above attributes. The dynamic
mechanical examination of mixtures in the term of storage modulus (E’), loss modulus (E‘‘) and damping
boundary (Tan d) in a hotness scope of 30 �C to 150 �C is researched. The hybrid composite with 40% of
kenaf, 40% of date palm and 20% of PALF uncover the maximum estimation of E’ and E”. These outcomes
achieved affirmed the practicality of the mix between normal strands and framework, hence opening
new perspectives for the utilization of these regular side effects.
� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 2nd International Con-
ference on Manufacturing Material Science and Engineering.
1. Introduction

Regular filaments have just settled a history as basic filler sub-
stance in vehicle parts. Regular strands like sisal, jute, banana, oil
palm fiber have all been end up being acceptable fortification in
polymer lattices [1]. Our previous examinations have demon-
strated banana filaments to be a viable support in the polyester
grid [2]. Regular filaments have numerous preferences, for sample,
minimal effort, low thickness, accessibility in plenitude, climate
neighborly, non-poisonousness, high adaptability, sustainability,
biodegradability, high explicit strength and modulus, and simple
favorable to processing [3]. Notwithstanding, regular filaments
have high dampness retention, low effect strength, and low warm
solidness as their disadvantages [4]. Hybridization procedure can
be utilized to beat these downsides of normal strands. Numerous
scientists utilized the hybridization procedure and discovered its
beneficial outcome as an expansion in mechanical, warm, and
dynamic mechanical attributes. The fuse of at least two regular
strands into a solitary lattice has prompted the improvement of
hybrid composites. Different scientists have taken a stab at mixing
two filaments to accomplish the best use of the desirable credits of
one fiber and to lessen its undesirable ascribes similarly as feasible
[5]. The conduct of mixture composites is a loaded amount of the
separate parts where there is an extra ideal harmony among the
intrinsic points of interest and impediments. In an intriguing
examination dynamic mechanical investigation of regular fiber-
based mixture composites were executed and seen that the
hybridization of nature fiber enhanced warm and dynamic-
mechanical attributes [6]. Characteristic fiber composites, for sam-
ple, sisal and jute polymer composites turned out to be more
appealing because of their high explicit strength, lightweight, and
biodegradability [7]. Krishna Kumar et al. contemplated the
mechanical attributes of glass-sisal-banana filaments strengthened
on epoxy composites. They saw that the glass-sisal-banana strands
fortified crossover composites show unrivaled attributes and uti-
lized as a substitute material for engineered fiber-strengthened
compo-site materials [8]. Boopalan et al. examined and looked at
the mechanical, warm, and water assimilation attributes of crude
jute and banana fiber fortified epoxy cross breed mixtures. The
outcomes show that the epoxy mixtures of up to 50 by weight
brings about enlarging the mechanical and warm attributes [9].
Sathish Kumar et al. introduced the extraction and planning strat-
egy of the isophthalic polyester mixtures using usually available
g.
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Fig. 1. Fabrication process of bio composite samples.
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strands like snake grass, banana and coir filaments [10]. Gupta con-
sidered the dynamic mechanical attributes of crossover jute/sisal
fiber fortified epoxy composite at various frequencies. The cross-
over mixtures were set up by hand lay-up method keeping a con-
sistent 30 wt%. of all-out filaments content with shifting wt.% rates
of jute and sisal strands. The outcomes uncovered that E’, E”, and
glass progress hotness (Tg) were noticed to increment with an
expansion in incidences [11]. The motivation behind this task is
to examine the likely use of kenaf, date palm, and PALF territories
fortification in epoxy lattice mixtures. Normal filaments fortified
epoxy bilayer hybrid composites manufactured by hand lay-up
strategy. The point of this task is to assess the impacts of consoli-
dating common strands into the epoxy at various weight % of fila-
ments loadings to improve malleable, warm security, and
viscoelastic attributes to break down the best and viable filler
stacking.

2. Materials and methods

Raw Kenaf, date palm and pine apple leaves were collected from
Coimbatore. The epoxy resin i.e., diglycidyl ether of biphenyl-A (LY
556) with hardener HY 951 is used as polymer matrix acquired
from Classic scientific Ltd., Hyderabad.

2.1. Extraction of kenaf fibers

The extraction of the fiber from the Kenaf plant was completed
by water retting measure. The stem of the kenaf plants was low-
ered in a water shower and secured with water hyacinths for
26 days. At long last, the filaments were cleansed appropriately
and dried under shade and saved prepared for additional utiliza-
tion [21].

2.2. Extraction of date palm fibers

The fiber extraction technique utilized in this work comprised
of the drenching of the date palm natural product branches (stems)
in a water shower for 48 h to encourage the extraction of the spe-
cialized strands. At that point, the stems were stripped (expulsion
of the external part) and afterward the filaments, up to 1 m long,
were recuperated by a mechanical cycle. The separated strands
have a surmised distance across of 450 lm and a length of 0.8 to
1.2m.

2.3. Extraction of PALF fibers

Pineapple ordinary strands have a superior mechanical quality
yet in light of the nonappearance of data it is so far not utilized
properly. The solvent treatment included dissolving NaOH pellet
according to the allotted obsession, as performed already by [16].
For instance, to make a 5% NaOH plan, a 40 g NaOH pellet has dete-
riorated in 1 L of refined water. PALF fibers were cut to around
400 mm, and lowered in the NaOH course of action properly, fol-
lowed by flush off using refined water

2.4. Alkaline treatment of fibers

The strands were coordinated into 25 arrangement of 30 exam-
ples each, so a sum of 750 examples were utilized. They were
drenched at room temperature in 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 3% NaOH answers
for inundation seasons of 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 h. Consequently, they
were flushed with water prior to being drenched in a low focus
(1%) sulfuric corrosive answer for 5 min, at that point submerged
in refined water for 15 min to have an unbiased pH lastly, they
were dried in a broiler at a temperature of 70 �C for 5 h.
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2.5. Fabrication of samples through hand lay-up method

To manufacture the epoxy composite, de-wax is applied as an
essential covering of shape and the delivering specialist is spread
over the base and mass of the wooden shape. The epoxy pitch
and impetus are blended in a weight level of 10:5 to shape a grid
and covered on the lower part of the shape. The composite sample
comprises a sum of 5 layers where epoxy tar layers have covered
the base, center, and top of the sample. The second and fourth lay-
ers are shaped by kenaf, PALF and date palm filaments. The kenaf,
date palm and PALF were cut into 30 mm, 20 mm and 30 mm
lengths separately, and disseminated consistently at the second
and fourth layers of the shape. The lattice is poured over the
strands uniformly at that point squeezed and pushed down with
the iron roller to stay away from and dispose of the air bubbles.

After creation, the composite sample saved for a few hours in
daylight for eliminating the dampness content. According to the
components of mechanical tests, overabundance pitch and fiber
edges of sample are appropriately eliminated. Fabrication process
of bio composite samples as shown in Fig. 1. Table 1 shows the
description for bio composite samples.
3. Materials characterization

3.1. Tensile test

The sample was set up as indicated by the ASTM/D638. The duc-
tile test is directed on a Tinius Olsen 10 KN - UTM with a measure-
ment of 75 mm and the cross-head speed of 5 mm/min. The
sample size for tractable test is 120 � 15 � 3 mm. The examina-
tions were led multiple times and every arrangement and the nor-
mal qualities are taken for results [12].
3.2. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

DMA was performed by ASTM D4065/01 to choose the vis-
coelastic convey (E’, E‘‘, Tan d) of epoxy mixtures as a segment of
hotness. DMA test was performed by TA /DMA-Q-800 instrument.
The examples were in a segment of 60 � 12 � 3 mm. The viscoelas-
tic characteristics, for the test, E’, E” and Tan d of tests are assessed.



Table 1
Description for bio composite samples.

Description of samples Wt.% of natural fiber composition

Kenaf Date Palm PALF ChemicalTreated

A 50 45 5 –
B 40 50 10 –
C 50 35 15 –
D 40 40 20 –
E 40 40 20 Alkali treated

Fig. 3. Tensile modulus and elongation of bio composites.
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Tensile attributes of bio composites

It tends to be seen from Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. that the malleable fea-
tures of bio mixture increment with characteristic fiber stacking in
all events. The common fiber composites A,B,C,D and E showing
great improvement of elasticity. The elasticity and tractable moduli
are slowly enhancing up to the greatest burden carrying limit of
the material. From Fig. 3. It has been obviously demonstrated that
the 40% kenaf, 40% date palm and 20% PALF (sample E) polymer
composites are performing in a way that is better than the other
composite mixes tried. Typically, filaments, for sample, these can
enhance the strength, as ligno-cellulose strands can uphold stres-
ses moved from the polymer [13]. From the outcomes, the most
extreme weight % of the kenaf, date palm and PALF substance holds
the elastic property of polymer composites. From the outcomes,
Other mixtures A,B,C, D and E are uncovered better elasticity and
malleable modulus. Because of appropriate scattering and the
great interfacial connection among fiber and epoxy framework
might be improved the malleable attributes. In fiber-based normal
composites, scattering of the filler and framework interface attach-
ment makes the headway in mechanical attributes [14]. Basic
treatment likewise fundamentally improved the mechanical prac-
tices of fiber-fortified composites [15]. The salt treated filaments
acquired a high rigidity estimation of 209.4. From the outcomes,
Alkali treated fibers content expanded the most extreme rigidity
and tractable modulus of the composites in Specimen E.

All malleable estimations of the samples contrasted with sam-
ple G, the qualities are 17.8%,15.8%, 13.9%, 10.3%, 7.1% and 4.2%
of A,B,C,D,E and F separately. This might be because of the holding
of the fiber with the epoxy grid consequently improving the fiber-
framework association. The importance of antacid treatment is the
disturbance of hydrogen carrying in the fiber plane, in this way
enlarging surface unpleasantness [16].

In Fig. 3, the pliable modulus of the composites bit by bit
expanded from A, B, C, D, E and F samples of 6.7, 7.2, 7.6, 8.1 and
8.4 GPa separately. From these outcomes, the antacid treated sam-
Fig. 2. Tensile strength of bio composites.
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ple was accomplished the most extreme pliable modulus of 8.4
GPa. E sample contrasted and different samples 20.2%, 14.2%,
9.52%, and 11.3%, of A,B,C,D and E composite samples individually.
Moreover, the ductile modulus of the composites likewise
expanded because of the improvement of the stretching at the
break. This change in ductile attributes is ascribed to collaborating
components, for sample, the break of antacid delicate bonds exist-
ing between the cellulose and hemicellulose (because of the evac-
uation of hemicellulose making the fiber more homogeneous), and
the pressure move between interfibrillar districts [17]. Further, on
account of untreated filaments, hemicellulose stays scattered in
the interfibrillar locale isolating cellulose chains from each other,
and in view of this hindrance, these chains are in a condition of
strain. The filaments will in general get firmly pressed attributable
to the enormous scope evacuation of hemicellulose by soluble base
treatment and the development of new hydrogen bonds in the
middle of the chain of cellulose fibrils. Accordingly, the fibrils
improve themselves in a more minimized way bringing about
nearer fiber pressing [18]. The fiber tractable attributes will in gen-
eral diminish after 8 h antacid treatment, perhaps because of the
corruption of cellulose in longer length soluble base treatment.
4.2. Storage modulus (E’)

The impact of normal strands fortification on unique mechani-
cal attributes appears in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. From Fig. 4 it very well
may be seen that E sample has a higher stockpiling modulus con-
trasted with other wt.% of regular strands added composite up to
95 �C. Further, on expanding the temperature the capacity modu-
lus diminishes unexpectedly. From the outcomes, the most
reduced worth saw from sample B. Sample B contrasted with all
samples (A,C,D and E) has the most reduced stockpiling modulus
esteem. Sample E indicated the most elevated stockpiling modulus
esteems over the Tg locale in the rubbery level, and the fiber-grid
interface is not greatly crumbled at higher temperatures. For this
situation, the most reduced worth has been gotten for kenaf 40%,
date palm half and PALF 10% (sample - B) stacking and the most



Fig. 4. Storage modulus of bio composites.

Fig. 5. Loss modulus of bio composites.

Fig. 6. Tan d of bio composites.
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noteworthy incentive for kenaf 40%, date palm 40% and 20% PALF
fiber stacking (sample - F). The adequacy of the filler is the highest
at kenaf 40%, date palm 40% and 20% PALF fiber stacking. Indication
that moduli in the polished condition is resolved essentially
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through the intensity of the intermolecular powers and the man-
ner in which the polymer groups are pressed. In antacid treated F
sample lost firmness due to the higher particle development at a
peak temperature. To improve the firmness of the material, the
analysts added filaments in the composite which builds the capac-
ity modulus of the material at higher temperatures [19].
4.3. Loss modulus (E”)

Loss modulus characterizes the thick reactions (or) the damping
attributes of the material and it gauges the measure of energy scat-
tering under cyclic stacking. Fig. 5 shows the brought down E‘‘ top
tallness for epoxy mixtures (sample A, B,C, D and E) though the
expansion of Akali treated fiber (sample E) and samples An and E
into the epoxy grid expands the misfortune modulus top qualities.
Strangely as similar E’ plot, peak E” top stature was noticed for
sample E concerning rest epoxy composites, underscoring better
scattering, circulation, and zero ability to see of accumulation in
the epoxy matrix [20-25]. The accumulation presented the nonho-
mogeneous scattering and 2 stage framework in the polymer
prompting a decrease in pinnacle tallness of E‘‘. The glass change
temperature of samples E and D have moved towards higher tem-
peratures. At higher groupings of date palm in sample B, agglomer-
ation happens bringing about incongruence between the fiber and
the lattice. The Tg from tan d shows a positive move with an expan-
sion of recurrence and the mechanical damping of the composites
is diminished. The moving of Tg towards higher temperature can be
related with the abatement in portability of framework because of
the joining of date palm filaments.

Fig. 5 showings the plot of pinnacle stature versus fiber volume
part. The pinnacle stature shows a standard increment with the
expansion of fiber substance [20]. By the side of a fiber stacking
of kenaf 40%, date palm 40%, and 20% PALF. The most articulated
impact of the filler has been the expanding of the change district
as the fiber focus increments.
4.4. Material loss factor (Tan d)

In a mixture matrix, damping is influenced by the fuse of
strands. This is expected fundamentally to cut off pressure focuses
next to the strand closes in relationship with the extra viscoelastic
strength dispersal in the grid substance. Alternative explanation
could be the versatile idea of the fiber. The damping bend demon-
strates the degree of the association among fiber and grid in a com-
posite as an element of temperature as appeared in Fig. 6. Higher
communication among fiber and framework implies higher energy
dispersal of the composite. The damping boundary is the propor-
tion of misfortune modulus and capacity modulus which shows
the effective attributes of the material. The pinnacle of the Tan d
bend happens in the glass progress district, where the composite
changes from an unbending to a more flexible state because of
the development of atoms in polymer structure as appeared in
Fig. 6.

The estimation of Tg acquired from the tan delta bend is higher
than Tg from the misfortune modulus bend. Sample B,C, and D
show low Tg values contrasted and samples A and E. Alkali treated
sample E has a low Tg rate. In any case, E has a high Tg esteem con-
trasted and all samples. The higher estimation of Tan d shows bet-
ter agreement attributes [26–29]. These outcomes demonstrated
when the fiber expanding the Wt. % in the samples it shows the
beneficial outcome of Tan d. Further expanding the Wt. % of the
sample it has decreased the Tan d.
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5. Conclusions

The kenaf, date palm, and PALF regular filaments are fortified
epoxy composites on contrast weight rates by hand layup tech-
nique. Elastic attributes of the bio composite destinations are
inspected. The accompanying end was drawn.

� Maximum ductile qualities arrived at sample D and alkali trea-
ted sample E, The ductile estimations of D and E are 198.3 MPa
and 209.4 MPa individually. The E sample was accomplished up
to 4.8% and 5.4% improvement of elasticity and tractable mod-
ulus separately contrasted with sample E.

� Increase the kenaf fiber and equivalent sharing of date palm and
PALF loadings in epoxy composites upgrades the warm and
DMA attributes. These impacts are credited to the great fortify-
ing impacts of normal filaments and the development of
between facial communication to the epoxy matrix.

� This kind of composite mixture can be helpful for packing,
weightless automobile components, shipping industry for
mooring small craft, and construction domains.
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